Directions to the Sport Fishing Education Center  
(Cedar Beach Marina, Ocean Parkway... Babylon NY)

From the East: Sunrise Hwy. west to Robert Moses Causeway south (Exit 41). You will cross over one very big bridge that goes over Great South Bay; then you will cross over a much smaller drawbridge. Immediately after the draw bridge, make a right onto Ocean Parkway head west (toward Jones Beach). Approximately 4 miles along Ocean Parkway, look for the green sign on the right side of the road for the Cedar Beach Marina. Pull right off the parkway to the right into Cedar Beach Marina (you will be facing the bay). The SFEC Center is located on the right end of the parking lot in Cedar Beach Marina, opposite from where you drove in.

From the West: Meadowbrook Parkway or Wantagh Parkway South to Ocean Parkway. Head east on Ocean Parkway. About 9 miles past the Jones Beach tower you will see The SFEC on your left (bay side). You will need to pass Cedar Beach and Overlook Beach (Golf Course) and make a U-turn and head west to get to the Center. Look for the green sign on the right side of the road for the Cedar Beach Marina. Pull right off the parkway to the right into Cedar Beach Marina (you will be facing the bay). The SFEC Center is located on the right end of the parking lot in Cedar Beach Marina, opposite from where you drove in.